
 

To Whom It May Concern, 

It is with great pleasure that I recommend Simon Fulford to become a Restorative Justice Coalition of 

Oregon Coordinating Committee member.   Simon brings with him a plethora of both knowledge and 

practical experience in restorative justice application, systems thinking, and policy development, all 

valuable assets to the strategic implementation of Restorative Justice Coalition of Oregon’s vision.  

Simon has been at the forefront of developing programs and organizations rooted in restorative justice 

principles and values—notably his work with Khulisa, a non-profit in the UK, where he helped to develop 

and implement restorative based prison programming and designed a restorative based prison model.  

The work of engaging restoratively did not end at the program level, but was embodied in Khulisa values 

and practices.   

Currently Simon is in a senior policy role with the Oregon Youth Authority where he has the capacity to 

influence the future of restorative justice implementation across the state, and is already working to 

implement systems change that aligns with the core values and principles of restorative justice.  

While I have only known Simon for the last year, I am struck by his presence, clear commitment to 

collaboration and inclusion, and his embodiment of restorative justice values.  Each time we meet I walk 

away energized and feel my own passion for this work come alive in a renewed way (and several new 

email introductions or articles when I return to my computer).  I am confident that he will bring this 

energy to the coordinating committee, while also inviting RJCO to bridge new connections and reflect in 

both strategic and meaningful ways that will serve to enhance the mission and vision of the 

organization. 

All the best, 

Rhea DuMont 

Restorative Justice Specialist Senior 

Multnomah County Juvenile Services Division 

1401 NE 68th Ave. 

Portland, Oregon 97213    


